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Frequently Asked Questions 

 

Natural stone countertops are a favorite among homeowners. In particular, many love granite countertops
 because of the stone’s combination of beauty and durability. When it comes to high-quality countertop
materials, there are few that can rival a granite slab. 

One of the many benefits of granite is that the stone can be found in so many different colors and styles.
Whether you want white granite, black granite, brown granite, blue granite or anything in between, there will
be a granite color to suit your taste. Many of these stones also feature flecks, speckles and veining. 

This guide will focus on granite with veins, helping you find the best styles for your home. Whether it’s new
kitchen countertops, bathroom countertops, a backsplash or other home surface, you will surely be able to
find granite with veins that will appeal to you. 

What Are the Best Granite Countertops with Veins? 

Although other natural stone options like quartzite and marble countertops are widely recognized for their
veining, there are many terrific types of granite that feature magnificent veining as well. The following are
15 of the best types of granite with veins. 

River White Granite 

This light-colored granite has distinctive grey veins and maroon spotting. It will look amazing as a
countertop, backsplash or other home surface. 

Delicatus White Granite 

https://marble.com/granite-countertops
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/river-white/116


Delicatus White granite features a white background with beautiful dark veins. The dark veins of the stone
can easily turn this white granite countertop into the focal point of your space. 

Giallo Renoir Granite 

Giallo Renoir granite is a stunning brown granite from Brazil that has beige and brown veins. 

Peregrine Granite 

Orange, blue and grey veins accompany the beige background of Peregrine granite. Whether it is a granite
kitchen countertop, bathroom vanity top, backsplash or other surface, you cannot go wrong choosing this
stone. 

Silver Paradiso Granite 

If you are looking for a breathtaking natural stone countertop, this stone may be the perfect choice for you. It
has a dark grey background with elegant white veins. 

Costa Esmeralda Granite 

The white and grey veining of Costa Esmeralda granite perfectly accompanies the stone’s green background.
This material can easily become the focal point of any space in your home. 

Juparana Exotica Super Granite 

Juparana Exotica Super granite is an exotic natural stone that has gold, black and white veins that
complement its beige background. It is sure to grab attention as a countertop, backsplash or other home
surface. 

Giallo Ornamental Granite 

One of the most popular types of granite, Giallo Ornamental features beautiful speckles and veins. 

Colombo Gold Granite 

Colombo Gold granite is a gorgeous red stone that has grey and black veins throughout the slab. 

Van Gogh Granite 

Van Gogh granite is truly a piece of art. Its blue background is accompanied by gorgeous colorful veining. 

Fire Island Granite 

https://marble.com/granite-countertops/delicatus-white/1177
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/giallo-renoir/129
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/peregrine/462
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/silver-paradiso/140
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/costa-esmeralda/729
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/juparana-exotica-super/133
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/giallo-ornamental/393
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/colombo-gold/934
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/van-gogh/1078


This aesthetically pleasing granite is reminiscent of a volcanic landscape. It is sure to grab the attention of
anyone who walks in the room, especially with its orange and yellow veining. 

Copacabana Granite 

Copacababa granite is a beautiful black granite that features distinctive white and gold veining. 

Altair Granite 

If you are searching for a unique and exotic countertop, Altair granite will be perfect for you. Thick veins of
orange, gold and red stand out against its black background. 

Porto Rosa Granite 

Porto Rosa granite is a gorgeous black granite that has attractive pink veining. 

Via Lactea Granite 

The grey-black background of Via Lactea granite is accompanied by beautiful white veins. This stone will
look excellent in any home. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 

Where Do Granite Countertops Best Fit in the Home? 

https://marble.com/granite-countertops/fire-island/369
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/copacabana/615
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/altair/153
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/porto-rosa/1121
https://marble.com/granite-countertops/via-lactea/1155


New granite countertops can put the finishing touches on your kitchen design, bathroom or many other
rooms in your home. Many types of the stone can even be installed in an outdoor living area. 

How Much Do Granite Countertops Cost? 

In general, granite tends to cost between $32 to $75 per square foot. The final price of your slab will depend
on a range of factors, such as how much of the stone you need, which type you choose, and how many
special cuts and angles the fabricator must make. 

Are Quartz Countertops Comparable to Granite? 

Quartz countertops are another popular option for homes. Much like granite, you can find quartz in many
colors and styles, virtually ensuring that you find something that pairs well with your kitchen cabinets,
bathroom cabinets and other elements in your home. While quartz countertops do not require the use of a
sealer, the surfaces are not as heat resistant as granite. 

Granite countertops can easily steal the show in your home. The surfaces are a wonderful addition to any
home remodeling project. This guide can help you find a type of granite with veins that is suitable for your
new countertop, backsplash or other surface.

https://www.bhg.com/home-improvement/advice/15-tips-for-a-successful-remodeling-project/

